TREBLEX

FOOD PRODUCTION
PRODUCT RANGE

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

FOOD GUARD GREASE
450G/500G
Food Guard grease EP2 is premium white Aluminium Complex
grease specially developed for the lubrication of all types of
machinery used in the food processing industry. Excellent protection
from corrosion, oxidation and water washout. Will assist in reducing
wear under high or shock loads.
Formulation meets H-1, incidental contact with food requirements.
Product Code: TGFG450

TURBO RED
5L, 20L, 200L
Turbo Red is a powerful, biodegradable water based heavy duty liquid
degreaser formulated for effective removal of heavy grease, oil and soil
deposits. Uses penetrating agents that instantly start working to eliminate
product waste. Turbo Red is an alkaline based degreaser and works best
when water activated. When used in food processing establishments, rinse
away with potable water.
Product Code: TTR

TREBLE FOAM
Treble Foam is a blend of different cleaners. It combines caustic agents, chlorine and surfactants into a
single high-foam cleaner. Treble Foam also contains a special corrosion inhibitor-it’s tough on protein
and fat deposits but it won’t harm the soft metals so commonly used in process lines. Treble Foam has
been specially designed for use on equipment in busy meat processing plants.
Product Code: TTF20

Available in: 20L

GORILLA
Gorilla is a tremendously powerful blend of chemicals specially formulated to tackle the toughest
hardened food waste, greases, fats and stains from hard working ovens, grills and hot plates. It’s blend
of sodium hydroxide, water softening agents and penetrating surfactants means that Gorilla is
equipped to take on jobs other cleaners aren’t strong enough to handle.
Product Code: GORILLA20

Available in: 20L

SILICONE LUBE - FOOD GRADE
TREBLEX Food Grade Silicone is a highly concentrated food grade
silicone spray that provides a safe, thin, odourless lubricating protective
coating that can be used for heavy duty applications in food manufacturing
industries. It is also ideal for textile, transport and marine applications,
anywhere a safer, food grade Silicone product is required that does not
contain any unsafe carcinogenic solvents.
Product Code: TSL
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